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The Investment Implications of 
COVID-Induced Debt Overhang 
Perspectives | PGIM Fixed Income

• A large debt overhang is one of the most salient economic legacies of the COVID

pandemic, as some emerging and frontier economies could face distress

servicing their debt.

• In this piece, we present a parsimonious analytical framework aimed at spotting

the discrepancies among emerging and frontier markets in their ability to weather

the risks of COVID-induced debt overhang. We then leverage the framework to

identify investment opportunities.

• Our model shows countries that exhibit higher debt sustainability and liquidity

scores display lower debt burdens and face lower financing needs. They also

tend to rely more heavily on external financing and enjoy larger FX reserve

buffers relative to their external short-term liabilities.

• We further assess how our debt sustainability and liquidity score might help

explain sovereign spreads and used the regression to identify potential market

mispricing based on model-implied and actual sovereign spreads. We find

countries undergoing highly idiosyncratic dynamics from both ends of the

valuation spectrum, highlighting the need to supplement the analysis with country-

specific appraisals.

A large debt overhang is one of the most salient economic legacies of the COVID pandemic 

(Figure 1A). This problem follows the contraction of many economies and the fiscal response 

countries deployed to cushion the economic disruption to households and businesses. The 

debt buildup is expected to linger for the next few years, as the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) forecasts public indebtedness will remain higher in 2025 versus 2019 for nearly 75% 

of economies worldwide and about 70% of developing markets (Figure 1B). 
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Figure 1: Public debt as % of GDP 

A: 2019 vs. 2020 B: 2019 vs. 2025 

Source: IMF, Haver Analytics, PGIM Fixed Income 

This backdrop raises concerns that some emerging and frontier economies could eventually 

face distress servicing their debt. In fact, the pandemic has already precipitated defaults and 

debt restructurings among economies—such as Argentina, Ecuador and Zambia—that were 

already standing on precarious macroeconomic ground prior to the shock. Advocacy in 

support of debt relief for low-income countries, including the World Bank/IMF-backed Debt 

Service Suspension Initiative (DSSI) and the G20 Common Framework, reflect the angst 

among global policymakers about the repayment capacity of some countries. Thus, debt 

sustainability and liquidity positions must be analyzed more thoroughly throughout the 

investment process. 

In this piece, we present a parsimonious analytical framework aimed at spotting the 

discrepancies among emerging and frontier markets in their ability to weather the risks 

stemming from the COVID-induced debt overhang. We then leverage the framework to 

identify investment opportunities within this complex.  

METHODOLOGY 

Our framework is based on fundamental variables that capture debt dynamics and liquidity 

positions.1 Our starting point is the debt-to-GDP ratios in 2020. Acknowledging that higher 

reliance on external debt tends to entail higher risk than similar debt levels denominated in 

local currency, we also take the share of external public debt into consideration. Equally 

important to the debt stock and composition, in our view, are the debt dynamics. In particular, 

we consider the projected average differential between a country’s interest bill and its 

nominal growth rate from 2021 to 2025, which is a key parameter for forward-looking debt 

sustainability assessments. Finally, we consider a couple of measures that reflect short-term 

repayment risks, namely, the financing needs for 2021 and the stock of FX reserves relative 

to the stock of short-term external debt. Figure 2 provides additional details on the variable 

1 At a conceptual level, this analysis differs from PGIM Fixed Income’s proprietary ratings framework in that the latter offers a 
more comprehensive picture based on observed macroeconomic variables, whereas this framework is an ad-hoc analysis that 
zooms in on one aspect of the pandemic’s economic fallout and relies more heavily on forward-looking metrics. There are also 
methodological differences. 
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set underpinning our framework. The sample of 68 emerging and frontier markets is based on 

data availability and market relevance of countries within the EMBIG Index. 

Figure 2: Variables underpinning the framework 

Variable Description Year Source 

Public debt General government gross debt as % of GDP 2020 IMF's World Economic 
Outlook 

Public external 
debt 

General government gross external debt as % of general 
government gross debt 

2020 BIS and IMF's World 
Economic Outlook 

r-g Average differential between projected interest rate paid 
on the stock of public debt and nominal GDP growth 

2021-26 IMF's World Economic 
Outlook 

FX reserves to 
ST external debt 

Ratio of FX reserves (excluding gold) to short term 
external debt 

2020 BIS and IMF 

Financing needs Projected fiscal balance plus scheduled public debt 
amortizations as % of GDP 

2021 IMF's World Economic 
Outlook and Bloomberg 

Having established the economic relevance of the variables underpinning our framework, we 

next conduct a raw diagnosis of the information that can be drawn from this set. Ideally, each 

variable should carry material implications on the issue under scrutiny while having little 

relationship with the other variables. More technically, each variable should render a high 

signal-to-noise ratio (calculated as the reciprocal of the coefficient of variation) and a low 

correlation coefficient with the other metrics. Figure 3 shows the correlation matrix of this 

variable set, with the diagonal showing each variable’s signal-to-noise ratio. In general, our 

parsimonious approach appears to be capable of offering meaningful information while 

avoiding redundancies. 

Figure 3: Signal-to-noise ratios and correlation matrix 

Public 
debt 

Public 
external debt 

FX reserves 
to ST 

external debt r-g
Financing 

needs 

Public debt 2.31 

Public external debt -0.08 2.40 

FX reserves to ST external debt 0.09 0.04 0.55 

r-g 0.00 -0.05 0.08 -0.80

Financing needs 0.46 -0.39 -0.12 -0.05 1.73 

Source: See Figure 2, Haver Analytics, PGIM Fixed Income. Diagonal data represent the signal- to-noise ratios (mean/std dev). 

Next, we rank the countries’ standing under each fundamental metric by computing the ratio 

of each data point’s deviation from the variable median to the standard deviation of the 

variable under consideration. Relying on medians rather than means mitigates the impact of 

outliers in shaping results. Further, this approach not only facilitates the ranking of countries 

as per their ordinal position for each metric, but it also allows them to be ranked according to 

the magnitude of their out/under-performance relative to the sample median. 

We then compute the first principal component derived from the relative performance of each 

country in every metric in order to find one single measure the captures overall debt 

sustainability and liquidity standing of countries. We rely on this summary score to rank our 

cohort of emerging and frontier markets. 
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RESULTS 

Figure 4: Debt sustainability and liquidity ranking 

Public 
debt 

Public 
external debt 

FX reserves 
to ST 

external debt r-g
Financing 

needs 

Debt 
sustainability 
and liquidity 

score 

1 Cameroon 0.77 -1.61 1.35 0.04 0.95 2.53 
2 Azerbaijan 1.52 -1.40 0.75 -0.06 0.39 2.23 
3 Peru 1.04 -0.83 0.55 -0.05 0.78 2.11 
4 Guatemala 1.16 0.27 1.21 -0.50 0.93 1.91 
5 Tajikistan 0.60 -1.64 -0.15 0.57 0.81 1.83 
6 Paraguay 1.06 -1.43 -0.10 -0.32 0.38 1.72 
7 Honduras 0.58 -1.45 0.86 0.32 0.26 1.67 
8 Saudi Arabia 1.14 0.60 1.11 0.00 0.82 1.67 
9 Russia 1.59 1.22 0.74 0.09 1.16 1.62 
10 Cote D'ivoire 0.69 -1.17 -0.13 -0.07 0.46 1.62 
11 Ecuador 0.04 -1.08 -0.09 -0.54 1.09 1.47 
12 Senegal 0.00 -2.07 -0.22 0.26 0.47 1.22 
13 Indonesia 1.00 -0.26 0.07 -0.07 0.17 1.15 
14 Belarus 0.61 -0.80 -0.27 -0.16 0.40 1.14 
15 Armenia 0.10 -1.18 -0.10 -0.17 0.44 1.14 
16 Jamaica -1.36 -1.55 0.15 -0.30 1.22 1.06 
17 Serbia 0.25 -0.54 0.01 -0.04 0.33 1.03 
18 Lithuania 0.64 -1.94 -0.28 0.00 0.05 1.02 
19 Ethiopia 0.36 0.57 -0.16 1.83 1.01 0.98 
20 Vietnam 0.65 0.71 0.15 0.58 0.44 0.98 
21 Mongolia -0.26 -2.03 0.19 0.69 0.26 0.95 
22 Dominican Republic -0.13 -0.41 0.18 0.03 0.75 0.83 
23 Kuwait 1.86 -0.83 -0.10 5.83 -0.75 0.71 
24 Qatar -0.21 -0.50 -0.21 -0.25 0.94 0.64 
25 Gabon -0.23 -0.26 -0.14 -0.59 0.97 0.63 
26 Kazakhstan 1.31 0.83 -0.17 0.93 0.17 0.59 
27 Romania 0.54 -0.46 0.02 0.06 -0.14 0.49 
28 Georgia 0.18 -1.46 -0.09 0.25 -0.44 0.48 
29 Nigeria 1.05 1.12 1.72 0.97 -0.01 0.44 
30 Papua New Guinea 0.57 0.08 0.01 -0.25 0.05 0.37 
31 Chile 1.14 0.34 0.00 0.07 -0.50 0.32 
32 Iraq -0.53 -0.66 0.94 0.80 0.10 0.29 
33 Panama 0.08 0.03 -0.30 -0.01 0.36 0.25 
34 Poland 0.28 0.64 0.00 0.07 0.13 0.21 
35 Turkey 0.99 0.37 -0.28 0.61 -0.10 0.21 
36 Bolivia -0.05 0.39 0.86 0.20 0.13 0.20 
37 Trinidad & Tobago 0.22 0.53 0.04 -0.99 0.11 0.17 
38 Oman -0.53 -1.36 -0.20 -0.26 0.12 0.05 
39 Colombia 0.10 0.50 0.23 -0.20 0.01 0.05 
40 Ukraine 0.17 -0.19 -0.10 -0.06 -0.47 -0.20
41 Belize -2.11 -0.85 7.63 -0.31 -0.12 -0.29
42 El Salvador -0.77 0.04 -0.12 -0.90 0.31 -0.37
43 Philippines 0.64 0.85 0.62 0.14 -1.06 -0.57
44 Kenya -0.10 -0.08 0.10 0.19 -0.66 -0.59
45 Uruguay -0.02 -0.37 0.01 -0.10 -0.91 -0.61
46 Mexico 0.18 0.86 0.19 -0.56 -0.50 -0.61
47 Angola -2.10 -0.79 0.30 0.76 -0.59 -0.82
48 Morocco -0.35 1.06 0.25 -0.34 -0.33 -0.94
49 Mozambique -1.93 -0.66 -0.22 1.14 -0.34 -0.97
50 Hungary -0.53 0.55 -0.06 0.02 -0.39 -1.00
51 Tunisia -0.75 -0.54 -0.20 0.08 -0.59 -1.03
52 Malaysia -0.06 1.11 -0.17 0.15 -0.16 -1.04
53 China -0.04 2.15 0.04 0.41 -0.57 -1.16
54 Croatia -0.74 0.62 0.02 0.00 -0.51 -1.23
55 Namibia 0.00 0.77 0.05 -0.37 -2.88 -1.47
56 Costa Rica -0.09 1.09 -0.08 -0.93 -0.79 -1.49
57 Ghana -0.42 -0.03 -0.11 -0.13 -1.89 -1.51
58 Zambia -1.78 -0.51 -0.16 1.29 -1.41 -1.57
59 India -0.82 2.12 0.40 0.26 -0.67 -1.73
60 Argentina -1.28 0.29 -0.20 3.82 -0.93 -1.76
61 South Africa -0.39 0.70 -0.10 -0.68 -1.65 -1.78
62 Jordan -0.78 0.37 -0.21 -0.50 -1.04 -1.82
63 Pakistan -0.74 0.84 -0.04 0.08 -2.09 -2.03
64 Brazil -1.14 1.78 0.37 -0.45 -1.88 -2.22
65 Bahrain -2.30 -0.42 -0.32 -0.35 -3.10 -2.23
66 Sri Lanka -1.18 0.64 -0.24 -0.20 -1.73 -2.30
67 Suriname -3.43 0.72 -0.15 2.23 -1.08 -2.32
68 Egypt -0.84 1.21 0.06 -0.05 -3.50 -2.38
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Figure 4 presents the ranking drawn from our framework; color coding is added to facilitate the

visualization of results2. A first observation worth noting is that no country exhibits a consistent

outsized performance across all metrics. A second remark is that the score is largely determined

by the stock of public debt and the financing needs. This should not come as a surprise given

that these variables hold the strongest correlation. Intuitively, large stocks of public debt stem 

from recurrent fiscal shortfalls and spawn heavier amortization schedules—hence a lower debt

sustainability and liquidity score. Third, while relevant, the level of FX reserves relative to

short-term liabilities appear to play a secondary role. Fourth, public external debt affects the

score in a seemingly counterintuitive way, as countries with larger shares of external debt

(reflected in a more negative deviation from the median) tend to log a higher score. This

relationship stems from the negative pair-wise correlation that public external debt has with

public debt and, especially, financing needs. One possible explanation to these seemingly

counterintuitive relationships is that countries with deeper local markets are less reliant on

external sources of financing. These countries enjoy more leeway to take on leverage and

conduct fiscal and debt policy that entails heftier financing needs that can be easier to roll over

domestically; conversely, countries that compete for financing in the international market face

more investor scrutiny on their fiscal standing and, thus, are more prone to conduct a more

disciplined fiscal policy producing lower debt burdens and financing needs. Lastly, the

differential between interest rate and economic growth seems to have a mixed role on the debt

sustainability and liquidity score. Technically, this result stems from the low correlation the r-g

metric holds with the rest of the variables. One plausible intuitive interpretation is that the

current debt and liquidity profile does not shape the medium-term projections of debt dynamics

in a material way, and, naturally, the latter does not affect the former. 

The main takeaways of this model are that countries that exhibit higher debt sustainability 

and liquidity scores display lower debt burdens and face lower financing needs. They also 

tend to rely more heavily on external financing (with Saudi Arabia and Russia being notable 

exceptions among the top ten countries) and enjoy larger FX reserve buffers relative to their 

external short-term liabilities. However, no distinct pattern emerges for the projected growth 

rates relative to borrowing costs of these countries. 

Conversely, countries with lower debt sustainability and liquidity scores present larger debt-

to-GDP ratios and face heftier financing needs. Further, they tend to be less reliant on 

external funding, with India and Brazil epitomizing how robust domestic markets provide 

some countries the space for persistent fiscal largesse. These countries also tend to have 

lower reserves and are expected to show poorer debt dynamics.3 

Next, we conduct a regression analysis to assess how our debt sustainability and liquidity 

score might help explain sovereign spreads. In particular, we focus on the average spreads 

observed over the course of this year in order to narrow the analysis to a relevant time 

horizon while diluting day-to-day trading gyrations that could skew the results.  

2 By construction, the first principal component is a linear combination of the underlying variables that produces a mean of 0. 

Given all the variables were normalized by their standard deviation ahead of the principal component analysis, the range of 

scores resembles the ranges observed across variables. However, rather than focusing on the specific value assigned to each 

country, the most relevant information that this score contains lies in the ordinal ranking it renders, which informs the impact 

that each underlying variable has in shaping the ranking and the ensuing liquidity score (see discussion below) and enables the 

empirical application to identify potential misalignments in market pricing (see next section).
3 Argentina stands out for its seemingly favorable debt dynamics. However, this is an artifact of the large inflation-fueled 

nominal growth rate, the recent debt-restructuring that produced a lower, step-up structure of coupon payments, and the funding 
provided by the central bank via noninterest-bearing financing. 
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Figure 5 presents the results of this exercise. Column (1) shows that a simple univariate 

specification that includes only the score as an independent variable and an intercept yields a 

statistically significant relationship that explains about 11% of the variance in sovereign 

spreads. The coefficient of interest is negative, consistent with the intuitive conjecture that a 

higher (i.e., better) debt sustainability and liquidity score should entail a tighter spread. 

We enrich the model by including a battery of control variables that may also influence credit 

risk, namely: PPP-based GDP per capita; a numerical mapping of the average credit rating 

assigned by the three main rating agencies; and categorical variables capturing whether a 

country is currently participating in an IMF program, is a commodity exporter, or is a 

member of the Eurozone. Column (2) shows that while the influence of the debt sustainability 

and liquidity scores on spreads drops by about half, it remains statistically significant; further, 

the inclusion of controls significantly boosts the model’s explanatory power. 

Figure 5: Average spreads (January 4‒June 30) vs. debt sustainability and liquidity score 

Dependent variable: average EMBIG Diversified Sovereign spread (January 4‒June 30, 2021) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Debt sustainability and liquidity score -121.835** -61.149* -75.798*** -83.915**

(52.357) (33.787) (27.775) (31.373)

GDP per capita 0.004 0.000 -0.002

(0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

Credit rating -102.697*** -57.694*** -67.952***

(18.241) (9.799) (11.614)

IMF program -192.014** -136.950* -175.957**

(94.634) (76.091) (81.985)

Commodity exporter 86.027 93.965 82.311 

(68.202) (62.290) (66.092) 

Eurozone   202.876* 109.222 

(102.586) (78.565) 

Idiosyncratic     700.744***     636.424*** 

(154.718) (145.795) 

Default 1.154 

(3.235) 

Intercept    460.980***    1,226.390***    810.349***      918.804*** 

(56.056) (164.735) (88.853) (123.683) 

Observations 68 68 68 59 

R-squared 0.109 0.658 0.816 0.832 

Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. Asterisks denote statistical significance at *10%, **5% and ***1% levels. 

In a third specification, we add a binary variable reflecting whether a country has undergone 

highly idiosyncratic dynamics like a recent—or impending—debt restructuring (e.g., 

Argentina, Sri Lanka and Zambia), civil conflict (e.g., Ethiopia) or frictions with the 

international community (e.g., Belarus). Column (3) shows that the effect of the score is 

robust to the inclusion of this control variable, while the model’s explanatory power is 

bolstered by about 16 basis points. Judging by the magnitude of their coefficients as well as 

their level of statistical significance, credit ratings, engagement with the IMF, and 

idiosyncratic dynamics emerge as key drivers of spreads along with our debt sustainability 

Credit ratings, 

engagement with the 

IMF, and idiosyncratic 

dynamics emerge as 

key drivers of spreads 

along with our debt 

sustainability and 

liquidity score.
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and liquidity score.4 Further, these results highlight how impactful inherently transient 

drivers, such as engagement with the IMF or idiosyncratic dynamics, can become relative to 

more fundamental factors, such as credit ratings and our score.  

All in, these results support the empirical relevance of our analytical framework in explaining 

the market’s assessment of the risk profile of emerging and frontier economies. 

INVESTMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Naturally, actionable investment implications follow the most recent market data. We thus 

leverage our debt sustainability and liquidity scores to identify potential market mispricing 

based on the sovereign spreads observed as of June 30, 2021. We emphasize that this 

analysis, and the conclusions drawn, complement our PGIM FI proprietary ratings 

framework. This output allows investors to focus on variables that are more likely to drive 

EM sovereign fundamentals, and therefore relative value, given current market 

conditions.  As always, it highlights a more focused starting point from which to then overlay 

country specific qualitative factors to help us better determine potential alpha generating 

relative value analysis. 

First, we run analogous regressions to the ones discussed above but replacing the dependent 

variable with the June 30th spreads. Figure 6 shows that the previous results hold in terms of 

the direction and magnitude of coefficients, their statistical significance, and the model’s 

predictive power.  

We employ specification (3)5 to estimate the fitted spreads of each country, which are then 

compared to the actual spread. The difference could be interpreted as an indication that the 

spread is trading at a premium or a discount.  

Figure 6: Spreads as of June 22, 2021 vs. debt sustainability and liquidity score 

Dependent variable: EMBIG Diversified Sovereign spread as of June 30, 2021 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Debt sustainability and liquidity score -133.121** -71.018** -85.895*** -96.582***

(52.851) (35.169) (27.968) (31.299)

GDP per capita 0.005 0.001 -0.001

(0.003) (0.002) (0.003)

Credit rating -103.725*** -58.019*** -68.249***

(18.080) (9.798) (11.939)

IMF program -209.190** -153.266* -189.370**

(90.027) (76.776) (79.274)

Commodity exporter 75.357 83.419 78.584 

(69.705) (57.767) (63.003) 

Eurozone  174.886* 79.769 

(100.801) (71.727) 

Idiosyncratic     711.686***      646.091*** 

(145.609) (134.762) 

Default 0.126 

4 In our fourth analysis, we also considered the role that a track record of defaults may play in shaping sovereign spreads. We 
gauge such track record by the number of years that a country has been in default since 1960 through 2019 (we use the Credit 
Rating Assessment Group database compiled by the Bank of Canada and the Bank of England). A few countries dropped from 
our analysis due to data constraints. The results shown in column (4) indicate that default stigmas do not persist, as countries’ 
track records don’t weigh on spreads once we control for the other drivers. The model’s explanatory power only improves 
marginally with the inclusion of the default measure. One explanation behind this result may stem from the forward-looking 
nature of markets and the reflection of past developments in contemporary fundamentals or credit ratings. 

5 Column (3) is our preferred specification as it contains all of the countries considered in this analysis, while the inclusion of the 
default variable provides just a negligible contribution to the model and implies dropping some countries. 
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(3.372) 

Intercept   456.098***   1,232.542***    810.004***     932.861*** 

(55.902) (158.923) (86.610) (133.059) 

Observations 68 68 68 59 

R-squared 0.128 0.665 0.826 0.843 

Heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors in parentheses. Asterisks denote statistical significance at *10%, **5% and ***1% levels. 

Figure 7 depicts the results of this comparison. The two cheapest credits are effectively in 

default. Zambia has suspended servicing its external debt and is negotiating an IMF program 

that will very likely include debt restructuring; likewise, Suriname is currently engaged in 

contentious negotiations with bondholders regarding a debt restructuring. These cases 

underscore the need to complement this analysis with bottom-up assessments of the economic 

and political outlook on the ground. Of more utility, the model flags countries, such as 

Honduras, Saudi Arabia, Peru, China, Mexico, Indonesia, and Chile, for their relatively cheap 

valuations. On the other side of the spectrum, the model highlights cases, e.g. Belarus, 

Tajikistan, Ecuador, and Ethiopia, as credits that look expensive given their idiosyncratic 

headwinds. More tellingly, the analysis flags countries, such as Brazil, Croatia, India, South 

Africa, and Vietnam, as being relatively rich. 

Figure 7: Potential mispricing 

CONCLUSION 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been a massive shock to the global economy that has led to a 

material deterioration of macroeconomic fundamentals worldwide. Thus, credit 

differentiation is key to identify investment opportunities in this environment. This paper 

presents a parsimonious, yet economically and empirically significant, analytical framework 

aimed at facilitating such differentiation of credit risks across emerging and frontier markets 

by focusing on one of the most salient legacies of the pandemic—the large global debt 

overhang. Countries, such as Cameroon, Azerbaijan, Peru, Guatemala, Paraguay, Saudi 

Arabia, and Russia, appear better equipped to weather the risks stemming from the global 

debt buildup, chiefly due to their low debt burdens, low financing needs, and ample reserve 

buffers. In contrast, countries, e.g.  Egypt, Suriname, Sri Lanka, Brazil, Argentina, and India, 
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stand on a more precarious footing, underscoring the pressing need for these countries to 

undertake corrective measures. 

Our framework allows us to identify potential mispricing among emerging and frontier 

credits. We find countries undergoing highly idiosyncratic dynamics from both ends of the 

spectrum, highlighting the need to supplement the analysis with country-specific appraisals. 

The model also flags Honduras, Saudi Arabia, and Peru as being especially cheap while it 

points to Brazil, Bahrain and Croatia as being particularly expensive. 
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NOTICE: IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Source(s) of data (unless otherwise noted): PGIM Fixed Income as of July 2021. 

PGIM Fixed Income operates primarily through PGIM, Inc., a registered investment adviser under the U.S. Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended, and 

a Prudential Financial, Inc. (“PFI”) company. Registration as a registered investment adviser does not imply a certain level or skill or training. PGIM Fixed 

Income is headquartered in Newark, New Jersey and also includes the following businesses globally: (i) the public fixed income unit within PGIM Limited, 

located in London; (ii) PGIM Netherlands B.V., located in Amsterdam; (iii) PGIM Japan Co., Ltd. (“PGIM Japan”), located in Tokyo; (iv) the public fixed 

income unit within PGIM (Hong Kong) Ltd. located in Hong Kong; and (v) the public fixed income unit within PGIM (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., located in Singapore 

(“PGIM Singapore”).  PFI of the United States is not affiliated in any manner with Prudential plc, incorporated in the United Kingdom or with Prudential 

Assurance Company, a subsidiary of M&G plc, incorporated in the United Kingdom.  Prudential, PGIM, their respective logos, and the Rock symbol are service 

marks of PFI and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. 

These materials are for informational or educational purposes only. The information is not intended as investment advice and is not a recommendation 

about managing or investing assets.  In providing these materials, PGIM is not acting as your fiduciary. Clients seeking information regarding their 

particular investment needs should contact their financial professional. These materials represent the views and opinions of the author(s) regarding the 

economic conditions, asset classes, securities, issuers or financial instruments referenced herein.  Distribution of this information to any person other than the 

person to whom it was originally delivered and to such person’s advisers is unauthorized, and any reproduction of these materials, in whole or in part, or the 

divulgence of any of the contents hereof, without prior consent of PGIM Fixed Income is prohibited. Certain information contained herein has been obtained 

from sources that PGIM Fixed Income believes to be reliable as of the date presented; however, PGIM Fixed Income cannot guarantee the accuracy of such 

information, assure its completeness, or warrant such information will not be changed. The information contained herein is current as of the date of issuance (or 

such earlier date as referenced herein) and is subject to change without notice. PGIM Fixed Income has no obligation to update any or all of such information; 

nor do we make any express or implied warranties or representations as to the completeness or accuracy or accept responsibility for errors. All investments 

involve risk, including the possible loss of capital. These materials are not intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of 

any security or other financial instrument or any investment management services and should not be used as the basis for any investment decision. 

No risk management technique can guarantee the mitigation or elimination of risk in any market environment.  Past performance is not a guarantee 

or a reliable indicator of future results and an investment could lose value.  No liability whatsoever is accepted for any loss (whether direct, indirect, 

or consequential) that may arise from any use of the information contained in or derived from this report.  PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates 

may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the views expressed herein, including for proprietary accounts of PGIM Fixed Income or 
its affiliates. 

The opinions herein do not take into account individual client circumstances, objectives, or needs and are not intended as recommendations of particular 

securities, financial instruments or strategies to particular clients or prospects. No determination has been made regarding the appropriateness of any 
securities, financial instruments or strategies for particular clients or prospects.  For any securities or financial instruments mentioned herein, the recipient(s) 

of this report must make its own independent decisions. 

Conflicts of Interest: PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates may have investment advisory or other business relationships with the issuers of securities referenced 

herein. PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates, officers, directors and employees may from time to time have long or short positions in and buy or sell securities 

or financial instruments referenced herein. PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates may develop and publish research that is independent of, and different than, 

the views contained herein. PGIM Fixed Income’s personnel other than the author(s), such as sales, marketing and trading personnel, may provide oral or 

written market commentary or ideas to PGIM Fixed Income’s clients or prospects or proprietary investment ideas that differ from the views expressed herein. 

Additional information regarding actual and potential conflicts of interest is available in Part 2A of PGIM Fixed Income’s Form ADV. 

In the United Kingdom, information is issued by PGIM Limited with registered office: Grand Buildings, 1-3 Strand, Trafalgar Square, London, WC2N 5HR. 

PGIM Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) of the United Kingdom (Firm Reference Number 193418). In the 

European Economic Area (“EEA”), information is issued by PGIM Netherlands B.V., an entity authorised by the Autoriteit Financiële Markten (“AFM”) in 

the Netherlands and operating on the basis of a European passport. In certain EEA countries, information is, where permitted, presented by PGIM Limited in 

reliance of provisions, exemptions or licenses available to PGIM Limited under temporary permission arrangements following the exit of the United Kingdom 

from the European Union. These materials are issued by PGIM Limited and/or PGIM Netherlands B.V. to persons who are professional clients as defined  under 

the rules of the FCA and/or to persons who are professional clients as defined in the relevant local implementation of Directive 2014/65/EU (MiFID II). In 

certain countries in Asia-Pacific, information is presented by PGIM (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., a Singapore investment manager registered with and licensed by the 

Monetary Authority of Singapore. In Japan, information is presented by PGIM Japan Co. Ltd., registered investment adviser with the Japanese Financial 

Services Agency. In South Korea, information is presented by PGIM, Inc., which is licensed to provide discretionary investment management services directly 

to South Korean investors. In Hong Kong, information is provided by PGIM (Hong Kong) Limited, a regulated entity with the Securities & Futures Commission 

in Hong Kong to professional investors as defined in Section 1 of Part 1 of Schedule 1 (paragraph (a) to (i) of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap.571). 

In Australia, this information is presented by PGIM (Australia) Pty Ltd (“PGIM Australia”) for the general information of its “wholesale” customers (as defined 

in the Corporations Act 2001). PGIM Australia is a representative of PGIM Limited, which is exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial 

Services License under the Australian Corporations Act 2001 in respect of financial services. PGIM Limited is exempt by virtue of its regulation by the FCA 

(Reg: 193418) under the laws of the United Kingdom and the application of ASIC Class Order 03/1099. The laws of the United Kingdom differ from Australian 

laws. In South Africa, PGIM, Inc. is an authorised financial services provider – FSP number 49012.  In Canada, pursuant to the international adviser registration 

exemption in National Instrument 31-103, PGIM, Inc. is informing you of that: (1) PGIM, Inc. is not registered in Canada and is advising you in reliance upon 

an exemption from the adviser registration requirement under National Instrument 31-103; (2) PGIM, Inc.’s jurisdiction of residence is New Jersey, U.S.A.; (3) 

there may be difficulty enforcing legal rights against PGIM, Inc. because it is resident outside of Canada and all or substantially all of its assets may be situated 

outside of Canada; and (4) the name and address of the agent for service of process of PGIM, Inc. in the applicable Provinces of Canada are as follows: in 

Québec: Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, 1000 de La Gauchetière Street West, Suite 900 Montréal, QC H3B 5H4; in British Columbia: Borden Ladner Gervais 

LLP, 1200 Waterfront Centre, 200 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC V7X 1T2; in Ontario: Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, 22 Adelaide Street West, Suite 3400, 

Toronto, ON M5H 4E3; in Nova Scotia: Cox & Palmer, Q.C., 1100 Purdy’s Wharf Tower One, 1959 Upper Water Street, P.O. Box 2380 - Stn Central RPO, 

Halifax, NS B3J 3E5; in Alberta: Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, 530 Third Avenue S.W., Calgary, AB T2P R3. 

© 2021 PFI and its related entities. 2021 
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Certain information in this commentary has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable as of the date presented; 
however, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of such information, assure its completeness, or warrant such information will not be 
changed. The information contained herein is current as of the date of issuance (or such earlier date as referenced herein) and is 
subject to change without notice. The manager has no obligation to update any or all such information, nor do we make any 
express or implied warranties or representations as to the completeness or accuracy. Any projections or forecasts presented 
herein are subject to change without notice. Actual data will vary and may not be reflected here. Projections and forecasts are 
subject to high levels of uncertainty. Accordingly, any projections or forecasts should be viewed as merely representative of a 
broad range of possible outcomes. Projections or forecasts are estimated, based on assumptions, subject to significant revision, 
and may change materially as economic and market conditions change. 

This material is being provided for informational or educational purposes only and does not take into account the investment 
objectives or financial situation of any client or prospective clients. The information is not intended as investment advice and is 
not a recommendation. Clients seeking information regarding their particular investment needs should contact their financial 
professional. 

Consider a fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. The prospectus and 
summary prospectus contain this and other information about the fund. Contact the PGIM Investments Sales Desk at 
(800) 257-3893 to obtain the prospectus and summary prospectus. Read them carefully before investing.

Investment products and services are distributed by Prudential Investment Management Services LLC, a Prudential Financial 
company. QMA, Jennison Associates and PGIM are registered investment advisors and Prudential Financial companies. QMA is 
the primary business name of QMA LLC. QMA LLC (QMA) a wholly owned subsidiary of PGIM. PGIM Fixed Income and PGIM 
Real Estate are units of PGIM. ©2021 Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities. Jennison Associates, Jennison, PGIM 
Real Estate, PGIM and the PGIM logo are service marks of Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities, registered in many 
jurisdictions worldwide. 

© 2020 Prudential Financial, Inc. (PFI) and its related entities.  PGIM, the PGIM logo, and the Rock symbol are service marks of 
PFI and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.
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